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Diverse countries of origin, different reli-
gions and upbringings may not matter as
much as we think, and are certainly no
match for the common bond of children.  
         When Jeanne Strazzabosco and mara
ahmed first met they discovered an 
unlikely connection.
         “When i met mara at the  Person2-
Person kickoff breakfast, her smile and 
gentle demeanor put me at ease instantly.
We  discovered  that morning that i had
been her son’s french teacher during his
middle school years and with that won-
derful connection i felt even more com-
fortable taking this journey,” Jeanne said.
         Participants from the Person2Person
program are matched up with someone
from a different ethnic or racial background
in order to gain new perspectives from
their partner. 
         these “partner pairs” engage in 
conversation at the paired level, and in
small group and full-group levels to build
relationships. 
         the issues of poverty, housing, health,
and education are all linked to serious
racial disparities and continue to dominate
the national discussion. Starting conver-
sations across racial and ethnic lines —
the essence of the program — can help
create the climate of discussion and inter-
action needed to face these challenges.
         mara, an independent filmmaker
and Jeanne, a retired french teacher
from the Pittsford school district, said the
program has already been insightful for
both of them. 

         “the questions that are suggested
by the Person2Person program quickly
made us both realize that prejudices cut
across all demographic lines. the discus-
sions made us both vulnerable, but they
were also very empowering,” mara said.
         one of the primary goals of Person2-
Person — expanding and connecting with
people out of our own circles, has already
been accomplished by Jeanne and mara’s
connection. 
         Jeanne invited mara to a recent
Pittsford rotary club meeting and the 
results were inspiring. 
         “i gave a talk at the rotary about 
my life experiences, film work and in-
sights and this was a group of people i
probably would not interact with without
my connection to Jeanne. the meeting
went very well and they asked excellent 
questions. We had a wonderful exchange
of ideas, and it was all because of my 
connection to the Person2-Person pro-
gram,” mara said.  

WHY RACIAL 
EQUITY PROGRAMS 
AT THE YWCA?

the rich history of the YWca 
of rochester & monroe county
embodies a social justice 
organization that has been on a
mission as a powerful resource
for women and families for
more than 130 years.

a fundamental belief of the
YWca is that all women cannot
be empowered unless we 
address the issues of race and
racism. We serve more than
1,000 women and families
each year in our housing and
Young adult Services programs,
the majority being women and
girls of color. the women we
serve face barriers of both
gender and racial discrimina-
tion, which makes our mission
so critically important.

Jeanne 
Strazzabosco 
(left) and 
Mara Ahmed

Person2Person–
Learning about 
Each Other and 
Ourselves 



Person2Person is designed to increase dialogue and understanding across race and ethnicity. research

shows that increased person-to-person connection within a community fosters trust, provides the 

opportunity to develop common values, creates enriching experiences, and, ultimately, leads to positive

community initiatives. this is the third year of Person2Person, which features 80 participants. 

Person2Person program
through June 2017 

Person2Person 2.0 
the next step in the evolution 
of our program!
    • focused on professional 

development.
    • more intense approach and compressed time frame.
    • create a more intimate setting between the participants.  

8 WeekS
thursdays 5/4/17 – 6/29/17 (break 6/1) 
time 1-5 pm

8 WeekS
thursdays 9/14/17 – 11/2/17 (no break) 
time 1-5 pm

U/B Workshop
Lifting the veil of silence to talk about race  
8 SeSSioNS
fridays 5/2/17 – 6/30/17 (break 5/26)
time 1-4 pm  

8 SeSSioNS
tuesdays 9/12/17 – 10/31/17  
time 1-4 pm

Upcoming racial equity Programs Workshops

        to learn more about any of our racial equity programs, 
contact Sharon Parrotta at (585) 368-2212 
or sparrotta@ywcarochester.org

YWca is proud to be 
supported by excellus 
Bluecross BlueShield.



What is Student2Student?
Using the core concepts of the Person2Person program, this
workshop is lead by YWca staff facilitators with a college stu-
dent focused curriculum. With an emphasis on the creation of
an inclusive campus climate for students of all backgrounds,
students are introduced to such topics as; cultural appropriation,
privilege, social justice and implicit biases.  

Students are assigned a pair partner and cluster group to join
within the workshop setting—as the group begins to explore
the views and the stories within their group, students begin
to exchange their perception on race and ethnicity tying into
current events, historical moments and campus life. 

at the close of the workshop, students have a better pulse on
their campus surroundings including racial sensitivity. they
also have a more developed mindset prompting thoughts 
of acceptance—as they look to ensure the campus climate is
equitable and welcoming to all.

Nazareth college
• 24 students participated. 

• the initiative consisted of five sessions over four
months. 

• a survey of participants reported 94% believed it was 
a valuable use of their time.

• 81% ended the Student2Student program with a more
inclusive outlook as it relates to their personal lives.

• all 100% agreed that the Student2Student curriculum
design was a strong mix of current events and cultural
awareness.

‘‘
’’

I participated in 
the Person2Person
program and I found
it so insightful and
helpful in my own
personal growth that
I wanted to offer it
to our students here
at Nazareth College.

Daan Braveman
President, Nazareth college



You asked for more engagement, 
and to go deeper. this year’s theme: 

Building Inclusive 
Communities

What is structural and institutional racism? 
how has it shaped our community’s 
housing, health care and education? 

how can it be addressed?

This year’s distinguished panelists:

Daan Braveman 
President, Nazareth college

Paul B. Héroux 
Senior vice President

chief Bank operations officer & 
community investment officer

federal home loan Bank of New York

Desmond Jackson, MSHA
administrator, rochester regional health System

Wakenda K. Tyler, MD MPH
associate Professor orthopaedic Surgery

Division chief of musculoskeletal oncology
University of rochester medical center

Carol Wheeler
manager of housing, city of rochester

SESSION A
a-1 
Person2Person
By Sally Ward and Myra Henry, YWCA
the workshop is an abbreviated version of YWca’s Person2-
Person program providing a platform for rich dialogues 
surrounding topics that are traditionally excluded from a
business setting including race relations, unconscious bias,
cultural difference and systemic racism.

a-2 
Look Beyond the Obvious
By Sady Fischer and Kesha Carter, 
Excellus BlueCross BlueShield
the workshop explores diversity from many personal and 
relational dimensions including personal authenticity, 
diversity and inclusion. Participants will be exposed to diversity
of backgrounds and experiences while learning how we can
come together to build inclusive communities.

a-3 
Fair Housing Then and Now
By John Hill, Rochester Housing Authority
in the United States, the fair housing act of 1968 was
passed to fight the practice of discriminatory practices in
housing making it unlawful to discriminate in the terms,
conditions, or privileges of sale of a dwelling because of race
or national origin. how much progress has been made?

a-4
The East EPO – Changing Climate and Building
Culture. The University of Rochester/East 
Educational Partnership 
By Lorna Washington and Lia Festenstein, 
Rochester City School District
Workshop participants will gain knowledge about how this
type of model can positively change the negative percep-
tion some members of society may have about children 
of color. there will be discussion about the challenges/
opportunities that have resulted from this partnership and
the feasibility of replicating this model in other schools
and/or districts in New York and across the nation.

Please join us on friday, april 28 for our
Breakfast and conference event.

Purchase your tickets or a table of 10 online now!  
ywcarochester.org

AStrongerCommunity.
Together.Stand

Against
Racism



SESSION B
B-1
Mortgage Foreclosure Prevention 
By Bryan Hetherington, Empire Justice Center
consumers are faced with a variety of decisions and challenges
when considering obtaining a mortgage to purchase a home
or refinancing their current mortgage. they are doubly pressed
when life circumstances cause them to go into default. What
can be done?

B-2 
Post Traumatic Slave Syndrome 
By Jerome Underwood, Rochester City School District
a workshop based on the book by Joy Degruy, Ph.D. that 
encourages african americans to view their attitudes, assump-
tions and behaviors through the lens of history to gain a
greater understanding of the impact of centuries of slavery and
oppression. What is the impact on the evolution of the
thoughts, feelings and behaviors of african americans?

B-3 
Unconscious Bias 
By Kathy Sweetland and Ben Douglas, YWCA
an engaging facilitated dialogue series, based on the book 
Witnessing Whiteness: The Need to Talk About Race and How to
Do Itby Shelly tochluk. america is often referred to as a melting
pot where people from various cultures, ethnicities, and races
blend together to create a new american identity. What does
it mean to be a witness?

B-4
Affordable Care & the Social Determinants 
of Health 
By Trilby de Jung, J.D. Executive Director, 
Common Ground Health
What is our new national direction for health care? What 
implications will this have for each of us? What impact on persons
of color and those with limited incomes? from a public health
standpoint, we now know how impactful the social determinants
of health care. find out how these will be impacted by the new
structural changes to health care.

Breakfast Panel Event
friday, april 28, 2017
8:00 – 9:00 am Panel event and Breakfast

9:15 – 10:15 am Workshops Session a

10:30 – 11:30 am Workshops Session B

Radisson Hotel Rochester Riverside
120 east main St., rochester, NY 14604

ticketS: $45
taBle of 10: $450

there are no printed tickets for this event. 
Deadline to purchase tickets is april 21. 
reservations will be held at the door.

to purchase tickets or a table visit us online at 

www.ywcarochester.org 
or contact chrissie irish at 
cirish@ywcarochester.org or call 585-368-2261.

Thank you to our generous sponsors!

excellus Bluecross BlueShield



one Night
one night of a safe, warm home can make a dramatic 
difference in the lives of women and families we serve. 

the YWca or rochester & monroe county is a crucial lifeline
for the most vulnerable in our community. But we can’t do
it alone — we need your help.

throughout the year and during the cold winter months, the
YWca often provides homeless women and children with
emergency housing. 

Sometimes our families are left in a kind of “housing limbo”
for which there is no subsidy. the family has a landlord
statement, but can’t move because utilities are off or they
still need furniture. the YWca continues to offer warm beds
and other support until they are ready to move — but these
“courtesy nights” come at an increasingly high cost.

this campaign will assure the YWca continues to help shape
a better community for women and their families.

It’s more than a warm bed

DoUBle YoUr imPact
thanks to a handful of supporters, your gift to the 
YWCA will be matched dollar-for-dollar up to $20,000!
Double your impact and please give to the YWca today.



YWca Board member
kathy Parrinello
kathy Parrinello has spent her career in the health care field,
and she knew immediately that the housing programs at
the YWca play a vital role in our community’s health care.

kathy joined the YWca Board of Directors in 2017, and brought
a wealth of experience. 

as the chief operating officer at the University of rochester,
Strong memorial hospital for the past 21 years, kathy has
seen first-hand the health consequences of a poor housing
situation.

“We know that a stable housing
situation leads to better health
outcomes,” kathy explained.
“Without a plan for housing,
we won’t discharge people
from the hospital. So what the
YWca is doing with its housing
programs is helping women
and families in need, it is re-
ducing health care costs for
our entire community.” 

in addition to the YWca’s mission, the people at the YWca
also played in role in kathy’s desire to become a member of
the board of directors. 

“the staff and volunteers at the YWca have such a passion
for helping women and families, and i knew i wanted to be
a part of that.” kathy said.

kathy runs the day-to-day operations of Strong memorial
hospital, an 830-bed facility that includes a regional trauma
and burn center, transplant programs and esteemed pro-
grams for conditions such as Parkinson’s Disease and
epilepsy. 

kathy said she’s been able raise her three sons and maintain
a work, life balance with a supportive husband and a great 

group of friends. Paddle tennis in the winter and tennis in
the summer is also a regular part of kathy’s life. 

Staff and volunteers have already benefited from kathy’s
passion for the YWca. kathy is one of a handful of YWca
donors who have stepped up to provide a $20,000 dollar-
for-dollar match for the Warm Beds appeal. every dollar
raised will be matched up to $20,000, thanks in part to
kathy’s commitment. 

“We have so much to offer in this community and we all
need and deserve to have safe and affordable housing.
there are so many people who may need a bridge to help
when they are in crisis, and the YWca is that bridge,” kathy
said.

‘‘ ’’
We have so much to offer in this community
and we all need and deserve to have safe and
affordable housing. There are so many people
who may need a bridge to help when they are
in crisis, and the YWCA is that bridge.”



SAVE THE DATE!
Wednesday, September 27, 2017

our keynote speaker this year is Sonia manzano!
You probably know her as “maria” on Sesame Street for more than
30 years.

a staunch advocate for education, Sonia regularly shares her 
extraordinary talent to help children to succeed. a fearless trailblazer,
Sonia opened the doors for latinas on screen. infusing humor 
and charm into her presentations, she inspires audiences with 
her passion, strength and insight into success. a first generation
america of latin descent, Sonia’s tale is one of perseverance and
courage as she overcame countless obstacles to become one of the
most influential latinas in television. 
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